A

Christmas Message From Dr. Farley

In this year of uncertainty and challenge, may
this Christmas season give us an opportunity to

enlarge our vision, increase our faith, and renew
our spirits.
Best wishes for a happy Christmas.

Eugene S. Farley
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WHAT'S SANTA
REALLY SMOKING
IN HIS PIPE?

'Who's Who' Honors Seniors
by Susan Himelfarb
Twenty-eight seniors have been
named to the 1969 edition of Who's
Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges. Nomination to Who's Who does not rest on
academic record alone, although a
cumulative average of 2.00 is necessa rv.
The personnel cleans make a tenalive list of Campus leaders: this
list is sent to department heads for
additional comments and suggestions. The list is then sent to the
Student Life Committee, which
makes the final selections. Being
chosen tor Who's Who is in recognition of the individual's general
talent and his service to the College. The students elected to Who's
Who are:

Those students chosen to be listed in the 1968-69 publication of "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges" are: (standing, from left to right) George Pawlush, Carl Siracuse, Don Spruck,
Bill Downey, Tom Kelly, Mike Babuschak, Paul Wender, John Sando, Bruce Comstock, Ed Manda, Joe Frppolli, Dave Ralston, Mike Clark, Tom Richards, and George Harrison.

Seated are Jim Kennedy, Ray Downey, Chris Sujat, Marilyn Moffatt, Nancy Hawk, Ellen Belnoski, Florence Napoli, Jean Marie Chapasko, Bob Zeglarski, and Jim Calderone. Absent are Donna George and Carol
Skalski.

Summer
Employment

-NOTICE-

Tutoring

During Christmas vacation, the Iibrarv hours will be changed to 8
Volunteers arc needed to help
a.m. until 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday. The library will follow the seventh through twelfth grade puCollege schedule on holidays and pils at tutoring centers throughout
It has been announced by My- weekends.
the county. Ninety per cent of the
nena Leith that students who want
pupils are from low income homes
summer jobs can get the latest information from the new 1969 ediand have been referred for tutorlion of "Summer Employment Diing by guidance counselors, clergy
rectOry" just off the press.
or related community agencies. Tutoring centers, which are made posEmployers throughout the United
States and Canada list their 80,000
sible by a grant from the Office of
summer job openings at resorts,
Economic Opportunity in Washingsummer camps, national parks, sumton,
D.C., are located in Hazieton.
mer theaters, ranches and restauPittston, Swoyersville, Dallas, Nanrants. Applications are invited now.
ticoke, St. Stanislanus Institute in
Recreational summer jobs are
Salaries are up. Average student Sheatown, Duryea, Plymouth, and
more plentiful than last year. Gen- earnings, in addition to room and Wilkes-Barre in the YM-YWCA.
eral and cabin counselor in summer board, will be from S200 to $600;
camps head the list, with specialty some jobs will pay as much as
Tutors are needed in all subjects
counselor in waterfront, arts and $1,500.
and
at all grade levels. Currently
crafts, nature study and riding runDetailed information on specific
ning a close second. There are also summer job openings is contained volunteers are especially needed in
waiter, waitress, service jobs, and in the 1969 Summer Employment mathematics and science in the
numerous others where tips are Directory." Students may send $3.50 Dallas, Pittston, and Swoyersville
heavy; designer, technician, actor, to National Directory Service, p. 0.
musician at summer theaters; and Box 65, Dept. C, Cincinnati, Ohio centers. Interested students should
special education student at camps 45232. Mark "rush" for December call the tutoring office located in
for children.
delivery.
the Y building at 823-0181.

Ann Alumbaugh
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
L. Alumbaugh, 8630 Reclwood Drive,
Vienna. Virginia, Ann is in the
dormitory at 36 West River. A fine
arts education major, she has been
on lnter.Dormitory Council for four
years and its secretary for one year,
a member of the field hockey team,
Letterwomen, and the Student Life
Committee. In her junior year she
was chairman of Incoming Freshman Week-End and Hampton Exchange Week-End. She plans to go
into either teaching or retailing.
Michael Babuschak
A fine arts major, Mike is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Babuschak, 95 North Cleveland Street,
Wilkes-Barre. He has been on the
football team and in the Lettermen's Club for four years, on the
basketball team, and was on the
Art Fair Committee. After completing his service in the Marine
Corps, he plans to go to graduate
school, and will either teach or
free-lance.
Ellen Belnoski
Ellen, an English major, is coeditor of the Amnicola. She has also participated in the English Club.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Belnoski, 142 Newport Street,
Nanticoke. After graduation, she
plans to teach high school English
for a year, and then continue her
studies.
James Michael Calderone
Jim is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Calderone, Sr., 22 Ligham
Street, Belleville, New Jersey. He is
president of his dorm, Bruch Hall,
252-254 South River, and is also
president of the English Club. After

graduation. he plans to leach on the
secondary level.
Jean Marie Chapasko
Jean is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen C. Chapasko. 107
Barnes Street, Ashley. She has been
active in the Biological Society,
'rheta Delta Rho, Student Government. cheerleaders, and Womens
Activities Association. She has also
been on the class Executive Council, was both 1-lomecoming Queen
and Snowflake Queen in 1968, has
been chairman of the Cinderella
Ball, the Folk Festival, the Student
Government Brochure, the school
calendar, and has been on the
Dean's List. A biology major, she
will continue her education at Womens Medical College in Philadelphia.
Michael R. Clark
l'he son of Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence F. Clark, 263 James Street,
Kingston, Mike is a biology major.
He was president of his class for
three years, class representative to
the Academic Integrity Committee,
and chairman of Freshman Orientation, hazing and Big Brother/Big
Sister Week-End. He has also participated in the Biological Society
and wrestling squad. He plans to go
to medical school after graduation.
Bruce Comstock
Bruce, a math major, is vice president of his dorm, Zebulon Butler
House. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Comstock, 206 Delaware Avenue, West Pittston. His activities include class Executive
Council, intramural basketball and
softball for four years, Lettermen's
Club, of which he has been secretary for two years. He was on the
football team for four years, and
was ti-i-captain of the team in his
senior year. He plans to do computer work for a computer corporation, and to eventually become a
systems analyst.
William F. Downey
A business administration major,
Bill is the son of Mr and Mrs.
Maurice M. Downey, 42 Rugby
Road, Binghamton, New York. He
has been president and vice-president of the Inter-Dormitory Council, and has been active in the Executive Cabinet of Student Government, class Executive Council, Student Life Committee, and Hampton
Exchange Program. He is proctor of
his dorm, 262 South River. He plans
to go to law school.
(Continued on page 3)
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wonder if they celebrate Christmas like this at Ithaca?

Letters to the editor
Lettermen Formal Praised
s.

..àeas

Dear E(IitOI':
We would like to extend out' sinCerest congratulations to
i\ngelo Lovei't'o and the other pal'ticipa ting members of the
Leftermen who did au outstanding job executing the marvelous Christmas formal last Fi'iday night. It was evident that tiu
dance took a great deal of planning, organization and detei'-

Lost and Found
by Ben Lodeski

BOOKSTORE LOST AND FOUNDOnce again, it is 'that' time of
the year. Spirits are bright, parties are plentiful and all sorts of shoppers
are searching for that perfect gift" to give to someone they love,
With all of the hustle and bustle of Christmas in our midst, few
people remember to buy a present for themselves. Flow many of us include ourselves on our shopping list? ActualI', who has a better right
to receive a gift? Has anyone been more thoughtful toward each of us
all year than ourselves?

-

This year, add a new name to your Cli rist mas list your own. The
present does not necessarily have to be eccentric. As a matter of fact.
Miss Millie Gittins from the College Bookstore has the perfect gift for
some of you. For the past four months, she has been collecting various
articles which may have belonged to you at one time or another.
Millie's assorted gifts include everything trom class rings to notebooks. What boy could resist getting back that bag of smelly gym clothes
that he misplaced over two months ago? A more appropriate present
could hardly be found elsevhert', What about that ever-sentimental high
school class ring that you lost a few weeks ago? Wouldn't you love to
retrieve it, if just for nostalgia's sake? Merely walk into the Bookstore
and Millie will hand it to you with a smile and a "Merry Christmas."

Altogether. Millie has three high school rings, just waiting to he
claimed. Also, among her 1968 collection of possible gifts are two old
chain bracelets, one friendship ring, twelve different books, thirty-two
keys, and a partridge in a pear tree. In order to claim these, though, you
would have to be from Woodbridge, Binghamton, Lake Lehman or have
the initials C.L.S. However, have no fear. Millie has a host of other
articles in her possession which may interest you.

There are several pairs of gloves and a few scarves for those of you
whose hands and necks have been freezing for the last month or so. If
your name is Jimmy, you may be interested in a gold identification bracelet. There is one bright blue umbrella for someone who has been dodging the raindrops during the annual November monsoon, and one of you
co-eds might he overjoyed to have your elegant "Caravelle" wristwatch
ret U med.
For the intelligentsia of the College, there are several textbooks and
notebooks on hand. Millie has a Project Text for Public Speaking, a set
of Monarch history notes, and five Norton readers. It would be nice if
the sophomore who lost his English 151 notebook found it before next
month's final.

mination. It was a fine example
for other organizations for future
occasions of how to make a norSpiro T. who . .
mally unpopular event a smashing
success with twice the expected
turnout.
The dance got olf to a smashing
start with the reasonable cost. Who
could imss up a deal for $3.50 when
Dear Editor:
dinner is included and the extra
There's nothing to do. ""I'm cost for flowers is eliminated? No
bored." "Let's DO something!"
matter what kind of financial preThe all too familiar cry. We've diciment a student may be in, he
all said and heard these remarks far can hardly do better by his date
too many times. At last , , at long for a full evening.
last . . we may be able to do someThe highlight of the evening was
thing about the lack of a place foi' the group of 26 gent lemon from the
us to go. Just think. There may be a Society for the l'rescrvat ion of Barplace in the near future where you, hershop Quartet Singing in Amerand your friends, can go, and listen ica. 'l'heir songs were cheery, roto music, or dance, or drink coffee, mantic, and apropos for the occaor watch a play or movie, or play sion. The gentlemen were warmcards or, or, or. We have a place. hearted and very good natured.
We now need people with ideas or They were as happy to be there as
time to p' their ideas into reality. we were to hoar them. The audiWe assume you all realize the great ence's appreciation for such fine
need of a place just for us, with no entertainment was obvious by its
teeny-hoppers, no old men com- great round of applause, causing
plaining about the students of to- the singers to sing an encore.
day. Anyone and everyone interThe tradition of the Lettermen's
ested, please call Jim Stevenson,
822-1458, or Susan l-limelfarh, 287- formal was, as usual, a delight to
0407. A meeting will be called in everyone. Dean Ralston got everythe near future. Don't worry. You'll body present into the mood for
hear about it, And maybe next se- Christmas caroling with his wit,
mester we'll HAVE something to and the men were very co-operative in their singing. Perhaps the
do, and somowhere to go.
funniest part was when the men
Sincerely,
were singing "Hark, the Herald AnS&J
gels Sing" and got stuck on the
high notes,

Any Old Port

.

.

-NOTICE-

From Sunday, January 5, through
Speaking of final examinations, it is a real down to think of how
those people who have misplaced their eyeglasses arc going to study Friday, January '11, David Palmer,
for exams Finally, two of the more unique items are a brand new, white Virginia Thomas, and Mike Babuschak will hold their senior art exlab coat and a set of 33'r r.p.m. German records.
hibition in the College Art Gallery,
These are only a few of the vast array of choice gifts available at Conyngham Annex. The exhibit will
"Millie's South Franklin Street Conspiracy." So if you are presently in a be on view daily from 9 am. to
dilemma for a solution that might help you feel joyful, drop by the Col- p.m. with a special opening to he
lege's private lost and found gift shop and pick U one of these delight- held on Sunday from '1 p.m. to 9
ful items. After all, Christmas comes but once a year.
p.m. Art works include oils, watercolors, acrylics, graphics, jewelry,
ceramics, and sculpture. All are invited to attend the exhibit.
¶1
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The dance band was also excellent. A variety of music was played
so that anyone could dance, whether or not he had ever taken lessons.
The faculty added to the pleasure
of the evening for the students

-NOTICEWhitehall Company, a hook pub-

usher of college and university
texts, is seeking authors with materials that are ready for publishing to he used a classroom texts
and i'eference material.
The college editoi' is interested
in classroom notes as well as corne lete manuscripts.

Address all correspondence to
College Editor, Whitehall Company.
9701 North Kenton, Skokie, Illinois

when they participated actively in
the dancing and oftentimes outshone their pupils.
All in all, the dance was a success. A leI'soul had to be a wallflower not to enjoy himself. We
only hope that more formal affairs
can be so well organized and that
they, too, might draw such a happy.
cheerful crowd.

Sincerely.
A Well-Satisfied Couple

Lombardi Challenges Roke
Dear Editor:
I write this letter for two purposes: 1) to correct a niistake in
the Biology Club's letter to the editor of last week (December 13), and
2) to let my position he known on
the proposed SG policy concerning
parties heing held by clubs, etc., at
the same time the SG Homecoming
Dinner Dance was held.
First of all, the policy referred to
in last week's Beacon by Mr. Roke
was not a statement submitted by
the Calendar Committee, hut rather that of a representative acting outside the auspices of the Calendar Committee. Secondly, my
opinion, and that of many other SC
members, is that although we have
the delegated constitutional authority to regulate patries, we should
not strictly do so.
I feel that such regulation would
be in opposition to SGs plan to
promote student interest and involvement, Instead, SG, with the
aid of the entire student body.
should bring to out' College the
type ot' social activities it wants.

though this may necessitate an
amendment to our constitution, or
following precedent and not punishing clubs which have pat-ties at
the same time an SC activity is
scheduled. Thus, I too feel that the
aforementioned proposal would be
a "STEP IN THE WRONG DIREC-

TION."
I
concede that although Mr.
Roke's suggestions are by no means
"IDEAL," they are a step toward
rendering to the student body a
service it wants; and one which
would be dedicated to its interest.
This is also a service which SC
would like to, and plans to, provide.
I would like to emphasize that SC
Is Pleased with the interest displayed by the Bio. Club and feels
that such interest will lead to what
we also want BETTER SOCIAL
AFFAIRS at Wilkes College.

-

Since rely,
David Lombardi
Co-chairman of
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The Return of the Student
by Mary Ann Demko
This week marks the return to
Campus of 88 seniors, who for the
last weeks have been student
teaching at various schools throughout the Wyoming Valley area, Of
these, It) taught at element ary
S

th OOI S.

Washington
Ferris Wheel

One of t be prospective t eac Ii
who volunteered information about
the experience was Mary Jezierski,
an English major who taught second grade at West Nanticoke Elementary School. She stated that
student teaching was "really great"
and a "good prel)aration" for the
future. Befoi'e she began to teach,
Miss Jezierski had been "somewhat
nervous," but she felt that "Head
Start and remedial reading had
helped to prepare me to meet and
deal with the children,"
According to Miss Jezierski,
"There's just one problem-- the
kids get really friendly, so it's hard
to keel) at a distance." With the
children "so cute and funny," one
gets very close to them and finds it
"terrible to leave." Naturally, instructing small children requires a
great deal of patience and ingenuity as Miss Jezierski found out -.
she was appointed head of the
Christmas program for the entire
school!
Teaching advanced English and
the extra-work students at Coughun high School was Nancy Hawk.
Miss Hawk reported that at first
she had been "apprehensive" about
teaching, but that feeling 'soon
faded at'ter I established rapport
and got acquainted with the students the first day. After the first
two days I felt at home and that
I 'had arrived'."
One of the most rewarding things
about teaching, Miss Hawk feels,
is that the teacher's enthusiasm is
contagious
the students respond
to the teacher, Though at first
"some students were slightly unreceptive, their hostility gradually
melted and I established 'soul contact'." By the last two weeks, these
students were "volunteering and
getting involved."
Vic Salidas, a math major who
taught at Wyoming Valley West
(Kingston building), remarked that
"although student teaching requires
a lot of work, I would like to go

by Drue Rearson
The season of the hoax is Upon
us once again, citizen. Yes, the millionaires and conservative banking
interests have again promised us
that they will send their emissary
of hate during this dreary season.
Of course, mean Santa Claus, alias Ki'is Kringle, alias "Saint" Nicholas. This is the same overweight
entrepreneur who failed to make an
appearance before the Senate Crime
Commission during the Kennedy
Adm joist ration,
The late Robert Kennedy threatened to prosecute "the Gut" who
even failed to send one of his elves
to represent him, but a certain high
Republican dishonest person and
unstable personality (see my column ot November 4 but ignore later
issue where I deny everything to
avoid a lawsuit) took it upon himself to exert pressures on the Adminis ration, l'hat brought the
Crime proceedings to a quiet close.
Santa Claus will again conduct a
mammoth campaign to make himsell' popular with the common man
(whom I, Drue Rearson, know is
always a liberal and a Democrat).
Santa is in reality the tool of Wall
Street interests and the Republican
radicals. He may wear red and have
long hair and talk about the trips
he is always taking, hut this is all
a ruse to candy-coat the real intentions of this cholesterol creep.
1-us theme this year will undoubtedly again be a variation on law (Continued from page
1

t

order

dovetailing nicely with
Nixon's campaign, you will notice.
and

To make sure that the people will
"he good boys and girls," Santa
uses informers planted among the
innocents, lie claims that he will
give bribes to those who follow the
right-wing extremist program of
moral behavior and obedience to
the law. He will supposedly give
these bribe to young quasi-Birchites
by sneaking down the chimney and
leaving toys for them.
Once you realize that he breaks
into houses to reward people, you
can see that he probably also
hi'eaks in to houses to punish those
who don't meet with his rigid mom'al code. There are no appeals, and
punishment is swift and terrible.
Reportedly, no one who has seen
the corpulant commando has ever
lived to tell of it. One glowing report of him has come down to us

in a semi-mythological l)OC called
'The Night Before Christmas" hut
even the author of this poem is
now dead, a (leath that has been
mysteriously attributed to "old
age

Santa is able to s1I)ply copious
bribes because of untold wealth he
has accumulated in his North Pole
sanctuary. There his exploited
workers, contemptuously called
"elves" by him (note that elves is
an anagram of sieve which sort of

sounds like slave -- Rearson solves
another mystery). 'I'hese slaves
build toys under miserable conditions and are fed so poorly that
many of them suffem' from stunted
growth. Free from prying reporters,
Santa shows his true colors,
1-ic talks in sly racial terms like
'While Christmas" and often laughs
for no apparent reason. I-fe rules as
an autocrat and, being a reaction(Continued on page 6)

thi'oogh it again.'' Salidas found his
students full of energy and very
responsive to him. As a suggestion
for the student teaching program,
he offered the idea that the participants know in advance who their
co-operating teacher will be and to
what school they will be sent. Miss
Hawk agreed with this, as she feels
the student teacher would be able
to contact the co-operating teacher
ahead of time and be able to p'pare and study the material, in addition to taking courses at Wilkes.
A further suggestion is that the
time for student teaching be lengthened. 'l'his idea came from SaIl(las, Mrs. Peggy Pillow, and John
To mr.
Mrs. Pillow taught Problems of
Democracy at Wyoming Valley
West. Concerning her stay at that
institution, Mrs. Pillow remarked,
"1 thought I mig,t run into some
discipline problems, hut they were
almost non-existent. I also thought
not having a text would create a
problem, and that only a newspaper
would not be enough to go on.'' But
these tears proved to he tint otmnded.
Mrs. Pillow noted that it was "sum'prising how easy it was to assim-

ilate."
The final prospective teacher to
interviewed was Turner, a history major who taught American
History and Political Science at
Coughtin. Turner commented that
he "liked" student teaching and
that the one problem he thought he
might have (that of having to cornpromise some of his thoughts and
ideas with those of his co-operating teacher), did not materialize. As
another teacher who experienced
practically no trouble in getting into the m'ole, 'I'urner volunteered the
information that one of his classes
had asked him if his first name was
John. They wanted to be sure the
title of the manuscript they gave
him on the last day of his classes
was correct, "The Confessions of
he

John

Turner!"

1)

'Who's Who'
Raymond Downey
The son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Downey, 97 Fulton Street, Massapequa Park, Long Island, New York,
Ray is majoring in business administration. He has been active with
the soccer team, Lettermen's Club,
the Junior Chamber of Commerce,
and has been president, vice-president, and secretary of his dorm,
Roosevelt House. He lJlanS to work
in the business field.
Joseph Frappoli
Joe is president of his dorm, Butler House, and is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Frappoli, Florence, New
Jersey. He was on class Executive
Council, and for four years was on
the varsity football team and in
Lettermen's Club, of which he has
served as treasurer and president.
I-ic is a history major, plans to
teach, and, if possible, coach.
Donna George
Donna is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Abraham George, 117 Blackman Street, Wilkes-Barre. She has
been on the hockey and basketball
teams, class Executive Council, and
in Letterwomen and the Biological
Society. 11cr major field is biology,
and she plans to go to graduate
school.
George C. Harrison
A math major, George has been
in the Math Club an(l is treasurer
of Inter-Dormitory Council. He is
the son ok Mr. and Mrs. 1-ioward
I). Decker, 914 Church Street,
Honesdale, Pennsylvania. He plans
In attend graduate school to obtain
his Ph.D. in mathematics, and to
teach at the college level and do
research work in math.
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Many-Sided 'Rock'
Continues to Grow
IL)

by Dudley Brown
Unlike other recent years, the rock music scene of 1968 is difficult
analyze in totality because no clear-cut pattern or major influence

dominates. Instead, 1968 ernei'ges as a year of pam-adoxes and contradictions, vith leading groups pulling in opposite directions. While some
artists experimented with new forms, others returned to traditional,
1950's-style rock roots.
But perhaps a more convenient way to list and discuss trends would
1)0 to simplify artists into thi'ee basic categories: exponents of "soft" or
"quiet" rock (called "chicken rock" by enemies), contrasting with the
hardem', louder groups who generally favor improvisation and/or electric
gimmicks. These two camps contained 1968's two biggest album sellers,
Simon and Garfunkel and Cream, respectively.
Somewhat to the side of lhese trends stands a third class, and continuing influence, soul music, (With the Beatles and Rolling Stones mostlv dormant until late in the year, their pervasive influence was felt i'ath('I. than heard.) In analyzing these major musical directions, I'd like to
give special emphasis to a few excellent records that not enough peopIe have heard, at the expense of some space for more familiar favorites,

S&G
The movement towai-d quiet music was spearheaded by the phenomenal POl)UlaritY of Simon and Garfunkel, this year's top sellers, and one
of those universal-appeal acts who appeal to adults and non-mock fans
vithnut losing thou- youthful folloving.
'l'lie literacy, versatility aiul continued improvement of this duo was
(:a1)1)ud svith the release of 'Bookends," a near-perfect set which avoids
lb ls&'t(l)-syml)oll(: melodramatics that just occasionally marred their
''vious l,P's, As usual, when a rock act achieves such huge popularity,
oil omit -riotctloli has set in among critics of rock, among whom it is now
the fashion to degrade om' ignore Simon and Garfunkel, but their music
withstands shallow ,tnd petty attacks.
A second impressive example of this ''gentler'' music, one which deserves much more attention than it got at Wilkes om' anywhere, was the
Mamas amid Papas' last album. Anyone who ever liked this warm, beloved foursome should have picked Up this, their best record. The hammono: tal)est lies ale richer, fuller, more intricate than ever. If you still
like the Mamas and Papas, you should check out the LP's by Spanky and
Our Gang and the Fifth Dimension: both outfits are considered trivial
and unorigmnal by the snobbish, king-making rock critics, but their music
is consistently fresh and tuneful, pleasantly in the M's & P's tradition.
Another outstanding exponent of gentle, lyrical music, who deserves
to sell more albums, is the magical "Hurdy-Gurdy" minstrel, Donovan,
I-us "In Concert" album, one of the highlights of the year, contains over
a dozen of his most haunting, poetic evocations of nature and wonder.
Almost as appealing is the "hiurdy-Gurdy Man" album, showing a
George Harm'ison Indian-music influence.

Country Sound
h'opularity of the quieter brand of murk is probably closely related
to the heralded, much-exaggerated trend toward country music, which
produced one LP which has been hailed as a rock classic by virtually
every critic and magazine. The enthusiasm may be slightly excessive, but
"Music From Big Pink" by The Band is still a winner, and (again) not
enough people at Wilkes know about it. Investigate this record if you
like Procol Harumu or Bob Dylan; The Band's members have backed Dylan, an(1 he contributed sevem'al songs and a glowing cover picture to
the 11'. The music is plaintive, and the vocals fuse clear, country air with
the murky, bluesy-soulful Procol liarum sound.
Besides the listed pleasures, purveyors of soft music have perpetrated many offenses in 1968, as numerous bland or downright sickening pseudo-country efforts have infested the charts. The outstanding
horror was, of course, "Honey," hut we also had the trampy "Harper
Valley PTA" and the mindless banalities of Glen Campbell.

Nancy Hawk
Nancy, an English major, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
l-Iawk, RD. #3, Mountaintop. She
has been in Wilkes Chorus, accompanist for Wilkes Choralettes,
chairman of the Ushers for Cue and
Curtain, vice-president of the EngPsychedelic Cream
lish Club, delegate to the ConstituAttempting to drown out their gentler competitors, the groups intional Convention, and on the Big adequately labeled as "Progressive.,""Underground" or sometimes "PsySister Program. She has been norn- chedelic" turned the volume even higher in 1968. The late, lamented
mated for a Danforth Fellowship Cream, biggest money-makers in this group, also were the most musicaland for a Wooclrow Wilson Fellow- ly satisfying, in my view. In the rush to acclaim Cream's legendary inship. She has been on the Dean's strumenal virtuosity, critics and listeners have tended to overlook their
List every semester and has a cum- singing, which usually creates an eerie, even unearthly effect. Most faulative average of 4.0. She plans mous am'is the bluesy and powerful solos on number like "Sunshine of
to go to graduate school.
Youi' l.ove" and "Spoonful," but one feature that's even more uniquely
Cream is the high group harmony ("Dreamin'," "World of Pain," "Strange
Thomas F. Kelly
Brew"), ethereal and spooky.
The son of Mi'. and Mrs. Thomas
'I'he so-called "Progressive" groups are the most unstable part of the
J. Kelly, 1105 Murray Street, Forty
music scene since so many of them do not last beyond one or two alFort, 'l'oni is an economics major.
and they are so numerous that it is hard to even remember names.
lie has been very active with Stu- hums,
Others besides Cream who made a lasting impact throughout 1968 indent Government as treasurer, vicecluded, of course, Jimi Hendrix Experience, whose second album is genpresident, and advisor to the Fresherally regam'ded as a letdown but whose third restores the old exciteman Class. He was co-chairman of
ments: Jefferson Airplane (same comment about their last two albums);
the Constitutional Revision Comthe l)oom's, stilt controversial, with their nightmare, lizard-laden world
mittee, and is on the Student Life
view which repels some listeners hut fascinates more; amid Vanilla
Committee. He has been on Executive Council for four years as Fudge, who have been widely misunderstood. Their one good LP (the
well. Tom has made the Dean's I,ist first), taken seriously, would seem pompous, melodramatic and overinflated. Seemi as a put-on, or parody of rock excese.s, it works well.
every semester, and ranks fourth in

his class. lie plans to do graduate
Janis
The most recent attention in our second category has attended the
work in biology, and will latem'
smash "Cheap Thrills" album by Big Brother and the Holding Company.
teach on the college level.
This record received savagely critical attacks in nearly every magazine,
James Kennedy
and most of us have realized that these polemics were excessive. The
Jim is president ol' his dorm, Gore tendency has been to praise Janis Joplin and forget the m'est of the group
1-Tall, and lives at 1968 Glendale Av- (which she has left). On this record, if is true that the two cuts without
enue, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. A oplin solos are lackluster and no one can make "Summertime" interesthistory major, he is senior class ing, it is just done too often, But besides Janis' primal work on the other
treasurer, in Lertermen's Club, and four numbers, I feel the back-up is more than adequate, and (contrary
co-captain of the soccer team. He to general opinion) the guitar work is distinctive and worth listening to
(Continued on page 6) in itself.
(Continued on page 6)
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Annual Rose Bowl Opens Dec. 27
by Chuck Lengle, Sports Editor

a- rca tiers

37th annual Wilkes Open
Wrestling Tournament will be held
this year on December 27 and 211
in the College gymnasium. Acclaimed as the Ruse Bowl of
Wrestling' by Sports Illustrated
magazine, the tournament is prosen tly recognized as one of the very
hest in the country. It offers the
keenest competition available and
ilso serves as a tune-op for the regitlar season. The tournament is oporated on a volunteer basis and is
a non-protit event. 'l'he olii(:ials,
some of the best in the country, also otter their services gratis.
The

Wilkes College inherited the tout'namen I fin m the Wilkes-Ba rio
YMCA in 1951) because the local institution could not oiler adequate
facilities for the growing alfair. The
tourney was initiated by Aust in
Bishop in 1932 while serving as
wrestling coach at the Wyoming
Seminary. The competition has increased from approximately 50

11)32

ii

to 1)0(0 tti:io 4th)

tea tant a in ittti7.

(:011

Dean George F. Ralston. chaii-man
ot the annual event, believes this
years tournament will possibly h
the largest and the best et. '''l'hti
Open has finally received the nationwide attention it deserves and the
best wrestlers in the nation should
he entered.'
I-handsome trophies art: awarded
to the first and second-place winners in each weight class, with
medals being awarded to those who
linish thi-d and fourth.
'l'here are also trophies awarded
to the 100111 champions and the

runners-up

Ill

cOrnhilled-J)Oi!lt corn-

ividual trophies are i1s0 awarded to the outstanding
wrestler of the toitr000)eIlt, the
Blackburn Trophy, and to the wrestler with the greatest number of
falls, the Sorrarain 'l'ruphv.
'the Penn Grapploi's capturerl the
team championship last year 6v
cernpihin9 a 101111 of 52 points. The
ition.

hid

Non' York Athletic Club look sec-

ond-place honors with 46 points,
while Wilkes College finished in
third with 31 total points. East
St roudsburg State College, the U.S.
Naval Academy, alld Bloomsburg
State College finished fourth, fifth,
and sixth, respectively.
Car Bell of' the NYAC copped
all individual honors as he successfully defended his 152-pound title.
Bell received the Bruce Blackman
Trophy as tile outstanding wrestler,
tlit Sorrarain Trophy for the most
tins in the least time, and also the
award as the high-point winner.
Andy Matviak finished in third
place in the 115-pound division
with teammate John Marfia finishing third in the 130-pound weight
class,
Last year's IlnutI results:
115Dave Unik, Ohio University,
decisioned Bruce Canfield, New
York Maritime. 5-4.
123Warron Crow, unattached, docisioned Bill DeSaiin, Cortland
Slate, :1-2.

Loadiitt.t the Colonels' thrust tils
\'C,tl', S it) liii iitst two campaigns,

Andy Matviak

-NOTICEIntramural baSketl)all team rostel's must be subnut ted to the At h1db l)irector's office, second floor,
Weckesser Hall no later than 2(1
Decemher '1968. The league will begin play alter the holiday vacation.
r,rin000flonocJorrJ000rrnflfloonOflCl0000t]000flfl0000QflOflflO
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will be seasoned veterans Andy
Matviak and John Marfia. Matviak
competes iii the 115-pound and 123pound classes with Marfia falling
in the 1 30-pound division, The two
former Easton A ron 1-1 igh School
graduates (lie entering their third
year of varsity competition and
5p01't a combined log of 42 wins
and only seven losses Adding to the
luster is the fact that both are current ly holders of the second-place
tionors ill Middle Atlantic Confet'once competition: both placed1 third
in the '1967 Wilkes Open, and both
finished high in the NCAA College
Division finals last year, Coach
John Reese offered the to 110 wing
comment conceriting these two batlers, '"l'hose Iwo guys (lever give
up . they lever know when to
stop and I have never heai-d thorn
say no. 'l'liev have developed into
line wrest ltis and only time will
tell as to how fat' iii' how much they
cull acconiplish.'
.

.
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FOR COMPLETE SHOE SERVICE
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SHOE REPAIR

NORTHAMPTON

So Insan, Penn C rap p Ic rs,
decisioned Roger Young, Ohio
University, 7-2.
1 :t7liave Pruzanski, Temple, decisioned Ron Russo, Bloomsburg,
5-1.

45Furniki Nakarnura,

NYAC, docisiolled Rich Stuyvesant, Moor-

1

head State, 9-4.

152Gary

by Tom Demovic
't'he Colonel cagers trounced Phil-

11

Cagers Enter

-

Holiday Tourney

At

East Stroud

-
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Bell, NYAC, pinned Mary adelphia Pharmacy and Drew UniWeinberg, West Chester State, versity while dropping a heart'1:18,
breaker to Elizabethtown in last
'160John Eagleston, University of week's court action.
Oklahoma, decisioned John Kent,
The Pharmacists put up a stubU.S. Naval Academy, 8-1.
born battle before succumbing to
'167Greg Hicks, North Carolina Coach Ron Rainey's quintet in a
State, decisioned Lonnie Galla- home game. Don D'Alonzo led the
gher, Virginia Tech, 14-7.
visitors in the scoring column by
177--Johnny Logan, Penn Grapplers, netting 18 markers, most on tap-ins.
decisioned Ed Bannat, U.S. Naval Wally Umbach led the locals with
Academy, 7-3,
14 markers while Herb Kemp con191Geoffrey B a rn, Oklahoma tributed 12 to the winning cause.
State University, decisioned Rick
The Colonels shot a poor 27-92
Sullivan, McCulloch AC, 402.
from the floor (29.1%) and therein
Heavyweight --Richard Schumacher, lies 1-he answer to the tale. "When
East Stroudsburg State College, we get almost 100 shols and can't
decisioned Martin Weikart, Uni- connect on more than 27 . , , well,
versity of Delaware, 3-i.
something is definitely wrong somewhere," That was the bulk of Coach
Rainey's post-game comment. "We
couldn't hit the broad side of a
barn tonight
why, we only shot
14 foi' 29 from the foul line, I hope
they got it out of their system.''
The Colonels traveled to Elizabethtown the next night to engage
the mighty Blue Jays on their home
court, That night the hosts connected on 53 attempts from the
tloor and virtually ran away with
by Rick Bigelow
a 121-99 victory.
The cagers of Ron Rainey will
The Raineymen were in tile conenter their second consecutive hol- test at half-time, only trailing 65iday tournament this year when 56. Big Bob Means, 6'il" Blue Jay
they travel to East Stroudsbui'g for center, led all scorers with 30
tile Pocono Classic Basketball Tour- points. Means' 6'lO" partner, Craig
nainent on December 20, 27, and 28. Rowe, contributed 14 markers, seeAlso participating in this year's ing limited action due to a broken
classic will be: Lafayette College, nose. The Jays placed six men in
University of Maine, Muhlenherg, double figures in amassing the 121
Kutztown State College, Middlebui'y points.
E-town coach Bob Garrett cons(Vermont) College, King's College,
mented after the game, "We really
and host East Stroud,
put our game together tonight. AftFirst-round pail'iflgs find the Col- or our first two losses to Dickinson
one Is
t ted
against La fa ye-I te, utnd Albright I was a bit skeptical,
King's and Kutztown State, Maine but I guess
proves we can
clashing with Muhlenberg, and Mid- win the big tonight
ones, Wilkes played a
dleburg going up against the hosts. real good game nobody
can take
The tourney is conducted on a that away from them. We
were
double elimination basis,
ready for them and I think we
Last yeai' the cagers finished in could have beaten almost anybody
second place inthe St. Edmond's tonight. It's really a shame when
John Marfia
l{oliday Tournament in Wilmington, you score 99 points and still lose,"
l)elaware, The Colonels were vicAfter the hosts had built up a 32JflDOOQflQDQOOOQDflnDUUOOL1E,flflUflOOQOOQOOQDODOOOOfl
torious over Pennsylvania Military point lead, 109-77, both coaches
Colleges, 63-50, in opening action cleared their benches. Herb Kemp
hut lost to the Dragons of Drexel led the Colonels with 19 points,
Tech in an overtime thriller for the while Bo Ryan and Bob Ockenfuss
tourney championship, 69-68.
hit for 15 apiece. Jay Reimel, Billy
Studios and Camera Shop
Freshman sensation Billy Crick Crick, and Wally Umbach also
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL AND
was voted I-he Most Valuable Play- dented lhe scoring column in
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
er in the Iwo-day event, Crick was double figures.
CAMERAS AND PHOTO SUPPLIES joined on the all-tourney team by
The Wilkesmen evened their
36 WEST MARKET STREET teammates Bob Ockenfuss, and Bo MAC log at i-I Saturday evening
Ryan, along with Drexel's Jack Lin- by dumping Drew University, 95-50.
WILKES-BARRE, PA.
dermann and Cliff Rissell, and Captain Bo Ryan and Herb Kemp
George Krell of Kutztown State each scored 21 points to lead the
Phone: 823-6177
College.
Colonels over theit' outclassed oppotien ts.
flDOOOOCDODOOOOODflDDCOOUQODDDUDODOOOOOQflQQr,uoDQQflOoQoQ0000,jflcononQooflnO000000Qcoucocouoocflng
The Colonels vaulted from the
starting gate and owned a cons(Continued on page 5)

Andy Matviak, John Marfia Serve
As Leaders For Colonel Wrestlers
'l'he Colünel griipplc'rs are current lv engaging in the school's most
corn petitive dual-meet schedule in
Wilkes' short history. The likes of
Springfield, l.ycuming, East Slroudsburg, New \ork Marl time, l-lofstra
and Elizabt:thtuwn promise to test
the Wilkesnlea's endurance and
strength throughout the Sl'itSOtl.

31) Rich
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Colonels Record Three Wins;
Prepare For Wilkes Open
The six-man official team that served in the Los Angeles RamsChicago Bears game two weeks ago made a mistake. They stole' a
clown from the Rams during the final minutes of their crucial 17-16 loss
to the upstart Bears. What action did the commissioner of football take?
Why, he punished the officials because it was their responsibility to
keep proper track of the downs. How? He publicly ridiculed them and
disciplined them by publicly announcing their suspension, Rozelie later
announced that none of the six \vouldl be assigned to any more games
this season,
I feel such action was too harsh and far
too strong for what had occurred on the
playing field. 1 also feel Rozelle ruined his
"perfect image" and possibly jeopardized offictals in all sports. Sports officials are a
group of the most dedicated men associated
with sports and have gotten less than an
other group connected with it. Why didn't
Rozelle stand behind his men?
He could have admitted a mistake had
been made. Aer all, these six men are human beings-- "to err is human, to forgive,

'v

.L.

\

divine." Obviously, Rozelle chose not to
forgive these men. He could have talked to
Chuck Lengle
the officials in private and really taken a
bite out of their skin literally, if necessary. Why did he choose to publicly humiliate them, to mark them forever in the eyes of the public as
the men "who deprived the Rams of a chance to tie the Colts in 1968."
This wasnt the first time this season a crew of officials had cheated
a team out of a down or fIve yards
all done unintentionally. Where
was Rozelle when the Packers defeated the Colts a few years ago when
the officials MISTAKENLY ADJUDGED A FIELD GOAL ATTEMPT
GOOD when subsequent films showed it did not split the uprights? In
that situation Rozelle conveniently saw fit to ignore it.
As commissioner, Rozelle is supposed to represent 26 football teams.
After this latest fiasco, I really have my doubts if he is actually performhis rightful duties,
I-tow did Ro'i.elle act when the Rams hired George Allen, their piescot coach, away from the Chicago Bears? I-Ic did nothing George ilalas
took the matter to the courts and proved his legal rights. Why didn't Mr.
Rozelle fine the Rams for interfering with 1-lalas' property? Why? Could
it he that since Mr. Rozelle was once employed by the Los Angeles
Rams, he felt some loyalty to the organization?
Mr. Rozehie is also an ox-employee of the Dallas Cowboys organization. Mr. Rozelle also permitted tackle Ralph Neely (Oklahoma) to join
the Cowboys after a court ruled he was the property of the Houston
Oilers. In fact, NJeely's signature on a legal contract was offered in evidence to the NFL boss.
Personally, I am making no allegations whatsoever. t am not making myself liable for a law suit, BUT the fact of the matter still remains.
The irony of the whole matter was sealed on Sunday when the Baltimore Colts defeated the Rams in their head-to-head encounter, 28-24.
How can Mr. Rozelle change that to favor the Rams?
is

-

If the Middle Atlantic Conference follows the example of the East-

ern College Athletic Conference, freshmen will again don varsity uniforms for Wilkes College athletic teams in 1969. During ECAC's recent
convention, the minimum male undergraduate enrollment for freshman
competition was raised fi'nm 1,000 to 1,250. The officials of the MAC
meet in June, 1969 and if the officials adopt similar legislation, all systems will he set for go in '69 for the yearling Colonels.
Of course, if the officials choose to disregard the ECAC action, they
will only be sealing their own graves. Thee MAC is an extremely large
confederation with many weak members such a move would only
make the two divisions that much weaker. Only time will tell.

-

*

*

*

The mat men of Coach John
Reese ran their seasonal record to
6-0 this past week by registering
nina over Kutztown State. C. W.
Post. and Springfield. The Colonels
allowed theit' opponents only four
p001k in the three meets: all foui'
coming via draws.
The Ku 1st own Bears were no
match br hit Reesemeo on their
home mats and fell by the wa 'sido.
34-2. Seeing action for the first time
in 19193 were Bill Harris at 130pounds, who registered a pin. and
Ralph Tewkshury at I 37-pounds
who was Ii el ci to a ci raw by l)o n
Dell.
C. W. Post supplied the opposiion over the weekend and the Colonel parade i'outed the New Yoi'kers, 38-2. Six men registered falls,
turning the dual meet into a lopsided win. Ron Frit ts supplied the
surprise of the day when he miracitlously pinned Chris Fedor at 6:11)
ot their crucial heavyweight match.
Fedor, the reigning Coast Guard
champion, is recognized as one ot
the finest grappiers on the East

coast and had a 10-6 lead when
Fi-i t s applied the clamps.
The Springfield Indians supplied
the opposition for the Colonels in
their lid-lifter of the '68 campaign.
Springfield invaded the Wilkest

Bow

By Bea:

251 WYOMING AVE., KINGSTON

-
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Andy Matviak edged Tom Licciai'dello 12-10 in the opening encounter: thus gaining revenge for a
67 defeat. John Nlarfia joined his
earn ma to in the winner's circle by
dtisjelsing of Tom Pollard in the 130pound di vision, 7-2. Marfia combined three take-downs and excellent mat strategy as he completely
dominated the event. Steve Kaschenbach kept his record spot less (:oac:hed, just hope they can keeF
when he routed Cam Sinclair, one this attitude right through thL
of Springfield's finer grapplers, at NCAA College finals. It was realt
a great win.'' With that last com137.
Dennis Verzera took advantage ment, a large roar could be heard
of his leg-power ann
lit era It V from the Colonels' dressing room.
''crushed'' Bob Serra no at 143pounds, 13-'!. Al Zelner needed two
minutes riding time to edge John
Ramos at 132-pounds, 8-6. Gary Willets thrilled the d:apacitv crowd
when he fought from behind and
eventually triumphed over Art Ziegler at 160-pounds, 12-10. The cagy
sophomore trailed Ziegler 9-6 entering the final period but held on
and forced Springfielrl veteran in 0
several mistakes.
I

1

I

Dick Cook
Adjusts To
New Position

Sports Staff

by Stan Peariman
yielded only 9.6 pointS per game to
Another great year of collegiate its opponents, hut the Backs should
too thaI has come to a close, and he able to cross the goal line often
Predicted score: Georgia 28, Arnow only a select few of the hundreds of teams still have games re- kansas 21
maining on their schedules. These COTTON BOWL:
are the teams that have been lucky Tennessee vs. Texas
This game should be the ''game
and talented enough to he invited
of the day'' and the outcome will
to howl games.
Here are the Beacon selections definitely be close. Defense might
for seven of the more important be the determining factor as both
teams boast scoring machines. Tenbowls:
nessee, the pride of the SEC. has
ROSE BOWL:
Ohio State vs. Southern California yielded 11 points per game while
Ohio State's overall strength and Texas has held its opponents to 16
balance should irove to be more per game.
One of the all-time leading
than enough in this battle for the
national championship. All-Amei'i- groundgainers ever to play in the
can tackles Rufus Maves and Dave Southwest, Chris Gilbert, and a
Foley lead a strong Buckeye line highly-partisan Texas crowd should
which played an important role in give them the definite edge.
Predicted score: Texas 21, TenOSU's 33 points p01- game average.
Ohio State's defense also proved it- nessee 20
self when it blanked Purdue and GATOR BOWL: Missouri vs. AlaLeroy Keyes earlier in the season. bama
Both of these teams have ab13-0.
Phenomenal 0, J. Simpson and sorbed defeats at the hands of
quarterback Steve Sogge l)IUS a bowl-bound teams. Missouri fell to
heavily-biased crowd will definitely Oklahoma, 28-14, and Kansas, 21-19.
Alabama lost to Tennessee, 10-9,
make the game c:Iose.
Predicted score: Ohio State 24, and Mississippi, 10-8. Again, the defense should determine the outSouthern California 17
I

Two Off Campus Bookstores

Predicted score: Penn State 33,
Kansas 21

SUGAR BOWL:
Georgia vs. Arkansas
This game will match the highlypotent offensive attack of the Razorbacks and the outstanding deWEST MARKET ST., WILKES-BARRE fensive team of the Georgia Bulldogs, led by All-American defensive end Bill Stanfill. Georgia

Student Accounts Available

sir) n S.

Captain Joe Wiencll crushed his
opponent, George Popella. 8-2. Rich
Ceccoli kept the Wilkes streak intact ''hcn he disposed of Bill Barges, 7-2. Ron Fritts demonstrated
his grappling ability before the partisan falls and triumphed over Wai'ren Friske ill the heavyweight category, 11-5. l'he 6' 2'' blond compiled
a 5-0 lean a fter the first period and
coasted the rest of the vav.
After the important win, Coach
John Reese offered the following
comment. ''We had a job to ito tonight and the team really didi it. I
call' remember when I was aver
more pleased with a team I had

Rredctons Offered

Wilkes College joined mighty Penn State in dominating the 1968
Associated Press All-State Football Team adding luster to the already
brilliant accomplishments of this year's mighty grid squad.
Gaining the nod on the fist team are: Split end Joe Skvarla, tackle
Bruce Comstock, and safety Joe Wiendi. Landing second team berths
are: guard Angelo Loverro, defensive end Paul Merrill, and Bill Layden.
The AP saw fit to place Layden at a linebacking position instead of his
regular defensive tackle spot.
ORANGE BOWL:
Kansas vs. Penn State
The scheduled game between Susquehanna University and the ColAll-Americans Ted Kwalick and
onels on Friday evening has been rescheduled for Tuesday, February 11. Dennis Onkotz should lead the Lions to a convincing victory over the
high-scoring Jayhawk machine. BobDouglass, KU's left-handed quarterback, is an excellent passer and
scramblerif State's defensive line
cannot force him to remain in the
Barnes & Nobel College Outline Series
pocket, he might give it a long
afternoon. Partiality probabl' plays
Full Line of School Supplies
the important role in this one, but
Cards and Gifts for All Occasions
I cannot see it any other way.

DEEM ER'S

Barre ai'ea fresh from a stunning
defeat at the hands of the U.S.
Naval Academ1.......The locals
proved rude hosts and simply humiliated their northern visitors, 27-0
as nine Colonels registered rle-

come,

Predicted score: Alabama 17,
souri 14

Mis-

Basketball
(Continued from page 4)

manding 28-6 lead by the 11-minute
mark in the initial half of action.
The famous Wilkes floor game, directed by Bo Ryan, Jay Reimel, and
Wally Umbach. forcenl their hosts
into numerous mistakes which was
the big difference in the earl part
of the game.
The Colonels will engage two
MAC opponents in games this weekelld. The Susquehanna University
Crusaders invade Wilkes-Barre Friday evening and then Saturday
night, arch-rival Scranton University n-ill provide the opposition.

Dick Cook
by Stan Pearlman
(The following article is the first
in a series which will be devoted
to the purpose of making the student body aware of post-graduate
accomplishments and vocations of

former outstanding Wilkes athletes.)
Last year Dick Cook was a student
this year he has assumed
the role of the teacher. The former
Colonel mat standout is teaching
social studies in the eleventh and
twelfth grades at Dayton Regional
High School in Springfield, New
Jersey. Dick also handles the head
coaching duties of the wrestling
team. His biggest adjustment probhem has been "the extremely poor
shape of the high school grapplers."
According to Cook, "I'm in better
shape than most of these kids and
it's hard to convince them that connlitioning is so important.''
Dick graduated in June. 1968 with
a BA degree in the Social Sciences.
While at Wilkes he was a member
of tile Lettermen's Club and the
varsity wrestling team. He served
as co-captain during his senior year
and is the holder of mans' Colonel
mat records. Last year Dick won
the Middle Atlantic Conference
championship in the 167-pound category and was later honored as the
tourney's most valuable wrestler.
Dick ann Ills wife, the former Patricia Sicklet', are now residing in
Elizabeth, New Jersey. NIrs. Cook
is continuing her education while
Dick entertains plans ot obtaining
his niaster's in the near future.
Dick's long-range goals n:all for a
career as a collegiate wrestling

-

Ill di 11 tom.
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Many-Sided 'Rock'

'Who's Who'

(Continued from page

(Continued from page

3)

Finally. I would like to comment on two of 1968's best albums that
again) not enough people at Wilkes know about. Like the Band's Big
Pink, the first album h' Blood, Sweat and Tears is regarded as one of
1he years peaks; I have yet to hear or read anything against it .A little
soul, a thrilling big-band brass sound, some lovely melodies, and tasteful
razz-flavored solos are a few features of this highly recommended work.
The ex-leader of B,S,&T, organist Al Kooper. participates in the other LP, "Super Session," with ace rock guitarist Mike Bloomfield and
Steve Stills. This landmark get-together can serve multiple purposes.
again sometimes veering toward soul, occasionally to country-Dylan. and
frequently to low-pressure. 'after-hours'' jazz improvisation. Both a]hums display an unusual amount of variety.

Soul Music
Our third major category, soul music, was supposed to be the big
:hing iii 1ti68. hut it had a pretty rough year. Many buyers preferred
white blues as punched out by Cream or Joplin. the soul-psychedelic dynamite of Hendrix and the exciting Chambers Brothers, oi' even the
simpler (sometimes scorned). but really pleasing contributions of the
Rascals. Until November. in fact, there were fewer soul records on the
charts than at any time since 1964. hut the last six weeks have seen a
sudden rash of soul hits.
Aretha Franklin, of course, continued to turn out million sellers
seven to date), but many people feel her style is starting to stagnate
and needs expansion. Otherwise, there were only a few scattered hits
by the late Otis Redding, Percy Sledge. Arthur Conley, Sam and Dave.
Archie Bell, and the usual James Brown, in the soul department. Another favorite. Dionne Warwick, has moved toward a more sophisticated.
night-club image.
Motown
I (lid not expect to say anything about my old friend Motown in this
article because the Detroit empire had a really terrible year. bitt the
last few weeks have suddenly changed all that. Most everyone in the
music business thought the sun had set on Motown this year. The Company was plagued on all sides by a series of flop record by its major
stars (only one big hit: "I Wish It Would Rain"), by lawsuits and ctissension among writers and singers, and h' attacks in the narrow-minded
underground press.
Just when it appeared down for the count, Motown suddeni deivered five knockout punches which soared to the top of the charts and
started a new image for the Company. Moving away from its stereotyped arrangements and lyrics, it released what has been called the fit'st
progressive soul single (Temptations, "Cloud Nine"). Other sparkling
innovations brought gold records to the latest Supremes, Marvin Gaye,
and Stevie Wonder records, as well as the overwhelming SupremesTemptations duet.
Moreover, the great ''TCB'' television special carried the message to
millions who had not seen the Supremes or Temptations in person.
Starting 1969 on a new and unexpectedly high plateau, Motown now
needs only to revitalize the sagging sales of Four Tops, Smokey Robinson and Martha and the Vandellas in order to take care of business for
a few more years.
Predictions
So that is 1968, by any standard a surprising and rewarding music
year. Now, what about 1969? I'll close vi th a few predictions and wishes
for the new year.
I think the return to basic rock roots (exemplified in the new Beatles
and Stones albums) will continue, but I hope the trend to country music
runs out of steam. As usual, Bob Dylan is about ready to surprise us
again and instigate the next big trend, and Janis Joplin will continue as
a super-star with her new group. The following stars seem to he losing
some of their audience and will decline unless they come up with something different: Doors, Vanilla Fudge. Aretha Franklia. It also looks like
there is a growing movement toward more white blues by the likes of
Steppenwolf and Canned Heat.
Finally, I hope that we get less of my least favorite trend of 1968
the purely teenie-bopper stuff, now known as "Bubble Gum" music. Having successfully killed off the Monkees, we suddenly found ourselves
surrounded by the likes of "Simon Says," "Yummy. Yummy, Yummy,"
"Chewy, Chewy," and the Archies products which represent the most
serious threat to rock as a respectable art.
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plans to teach on the secondary
level and to work toward his Maser's degree in history.
Edwin Manda
A music education major, Ed is
trom Kitwe. Zambia, in South Africa. I [is extracurricular activities
include the soccer team, Lettermen's Club. Collegians. Wilkes
Chorus, Cue and Curtain, In ternaI ional
GuI to 'al Club, and Philosophv Club. He plans to go back to
Zambia in the summer of 1969 to

ech.

Marilyn Moffatt
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Moffatt, 6 'Fripp Manor, Forty
Fort, Marilyn is a math major. She
has been treasurer, vice-president,
and president of Theta Delta Rho,
was on Executive Council, in the
Math Club, and last year \'as queen
ut the 'tOE \Ialen tine Semi-Format,
She has been on the Dean's List,
and hopes to be a systems analyst
for an industrial company.
Florence J. Napoli
Florence, a chemistry major. is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Casper Na1toli, 522 Denison Avenue,
Wyoming. She has been on the
Deans l,ist, the Executive Councit
lot' foti r years. in the Chemical Societv, serving as president this year.
was in Theta [)elta Rho, and was
(:0-chairman o t the Science Exposition for I ugh School Students in
1 968.
Secretary of the class, she
plans u go to gradua e school.
George C. Pawlush
A business adni mis t rat ion major,
George is the son ot the Very Rev.
and Mt's. George Pawlush, 444 East
Main Street, Wilkes-Barre. I-In has
been president of Circle K for three
'ears, is editor of the Circle Krier,
and has been a member of Student
Government, is presently chairman
of elections, Also he has served on
the class Execitivu Council. After
graduation, he plans to go itito
jon 'na] ism or public t'elat inns,
David Ralston
The son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Ralston. 61 Mallerv Place, WilkesIlart'e. Dave is a marketing major.
tie is vice-president of his class,
on the class Execu ive Council, on
the baseball teeam, in Circle K, and
has worked on Hampton Week-Enrt
Program and the Constitutional Revision Committee of Student Government, His future plans are itncertain at the moment.
Thomas Richards
Tom is president of his class, a
membet' of the Student Life Committee, and a member of Circle K.
An economics major, he is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Richards, 36
Snowdon Street, Forty Fort. He
plans to attend graduate school after graduation,
John J. Sando
Majoring in history, John has
been president for the past two
years of the Junius-International
Relations Club, in the Council of
Club Presidents, and was a Big
Brother. He plans to teach after
graduation.
Carl Siracuse
Carl has been a member of Stitdent Government and of the class
Executive Council for four years.
was in Collegians, and worked on
Homecoming, the Constitutional
Convention, the Assembly Committee, and was chairman of the calendar committee. A political science
major, he is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Siracuse, 372 Main
Street, Swoversville, Pennsylvania.
He plans to teach high school for
a few years, and then pursue a career in either public service work
or in music.
Carol Skaiski
Carol is a Spanish major, mtnr;ring in elementary education. She
has been in the Education Club, on
the Amnicola staff for four years,
t
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Campus Woman
by Kathy Kopetchne
As the year comes to an end, many stores and fashion experts ivill
be reviewitig their sales to see what exactly sold during 1968. They vill
also he looking for the items that failed so they won't make the sam.
mistake twice.
All retailers seem to agree that the items they made the most money
on were fake mink and fur-trimmed coats. This is the opinion of retailers from all o'er the United States. Fun furs appeal to women ot all
incomes and ages, and retailers, realizing this, pIa7ed it to their advan'
tage. More than likely, fashion experts will try to keep this going for a
while, since it is a money-making fashion.
Since this is the Christmas season, many stores take special note ot
what is selling. For instance, at Bloomingdale's, long coats are selling
fast, especially in the junior department. In Cleveland. the sportswear
department seems to be the leading seller of the store. White hlottses. a
basic item for any girl's wardrobe, are selling particularly well. Sweater
vests, an old-time favorite. are also among the best sellers.
In Chicago, family apparel is doing well, along with coats, dresses.
and suits. Other stores report that leather gloves are a choice for nian
gifts. Small leather gift items, such as matching wallets, change purses.
lighters, and cigarrette cases, are taking a fast turn-over. In Cleveland.
retailers announce that juniors are good spenders when it comes dressy
fashions. They are going 'ild for velvets in any style. The colors that
are being purchased most frequently are black, red, and green.
Milwattkee reports that coats are the season's best sellers. Leather.
suedle, and pile coats are favorites, but special sellers are coats vt;h
fur trim at the collar and d:uffs. Also, fitted and beltedl coats are favorites this seasoti.
In 1968, skirts and dresses became even shorter than last year and
the fitted shirt became popular again. Scarves were good items since
they came into mans' uses this year. Turtlenecks were particularly las;
sellers since they are always in good taste. However, fads like the Nehru
jacket were popular for a while, but they are now fading into a past
lad.
What do retailers think the big news is for 1969? One word seems
to describe this
unisex. For instance, a tttiisex boutique is going to
open iti Dallas at the beginning of January. and it will carry tashions
with the unisex idea in mind. Pants will be the maiti item stores wtlI
be trying to hiush; pants will be made so that both sexes can went' them.
Pants are being used for the holidays with tunics and sweaters as tops
for the partts. They are going to be a big idea for spring with cotton
being the main fabric used. and they'll come in all prints and colors.
It seems that '69 shottld prove to be an interesting year fot' meti and
and women of all ages. Whatever the fashions or fads are going to he.
tie coed can he sut'e she 'ill he inyolvedl in the latest.
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NOTICE

Ferris Wheel
(Continued from page

There ivihl he no Studetit Coy'
t't'nrnent office hoitrs this week.
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ary tu the end, refuses to rarte in
his sleigh and obsolete reindeer on
a snowmobile. Certain sources have
said that his sled can actually fly
and land on smalt flat areas. This
would tie in with reports I have receivedl that this sled is actually a
terror weapon designed by Messerschmitt for the Luftwaffe which fell
into his hands when the war ended.
Tell your children about this monslut', mine your roof if \'ou have to.
hut keel) this t'adical away from
you for your own protection. Tomorrow's column will rip the cover
off yet another industrialist hoax
the so-called ''Year'' and how this
epitome of planned obsolescence is
replaced every year under the
watchful eye of the liquor and calendar interests.
t
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and is this year's co-editor, The
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Skalski, 272 Susquehanna Avenue,
Wyoming, she plans to teach grade
school in either New York or the
New England area,
Donald Spruck
Don has been an active member
of class Executive Council, the Biological Society, Lettermen's Club.
intramural basketball and softball,
and was co-captain of the soccer
team. The son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sprock, 93 Ocean Avenue, Massapequa Park, Long Island, New
York. he is a business administration major. He is going to dental
school after graduation.
Christine V. Sulat
An English major, Chris is the
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A.
Solat, 901 Homestead Road, Jenkintos'n. Pennsylvania, and is a residet of dorm Sturdevant Hall. She
was on the class Executive Council
for two years, was secretary of her
freshman class, and is historian of
the senior class. She has been active with the women's hockey team,
Letterwomen, was manager of the
women's basketball team, in the
Young Democrats, and on the InterCollegiate Conference on Government. She is editor-in-dilef of the

NOTICE

The suggestion box in the Cornnions will be for ideas that people
want SC to work on. Names are not
necessary ttnless the original er
wishes to be contacted to attend an
SC meeting.

iaons
re (iq5

Beacon, having been a member of
the staff and editorial board for
four years. After graduation, she
plans to enter the field of journalism.
Paul A. Wender
A chemistry major, Paul is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wender,
48 West Maple Street, Wilkes-Barre.
He has been on the class Executive
Council and Student Government
for four years, serving as parliamentarian, vice-president, and this
year as Student Government president. He was advisor to last year's
Freshman Class. He was a member
of the Chemical Society, Circle K,
and the varsity swimming team, and
has placed on the Dean's List. His
plans include graduate school in
chemistry, teaching on the college
level, and research in organic
chemistry.
Robert L. Zeglarski
Bob, secretary of his dorm, Bruch
Hail, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Zeglarski, 521 Chester Avenue,
Roselle Park, New Jersey. He has
been treasurer of the Collegians,
and a member of the band, the
orchestra, Wilkes Chorus, and the
woodwind quintet. He plans to attend graduate school and teach music on the secondary level.
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